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The Great Adve·nture 
T HE soul of man is an adventurous soul. The 
. great adventure of humanity, its ascent to the 

light and its conquest of nature, has developed 
a "soul in which the unity of courage and aspiration 
issues its defiance to death. The soul of man is in 
that Great Anventure which ,is . Life. 

If you can invoke the spirit ot the Great Adventure 
in man, you loose a ,force that is unconquerable. It 
was this soul, this adventurous yearning for the light 
and, a new world, that was used consciously and cal
culatingly by the masters of bourgeois society to 
"carry on" the war .. The soul orman responded; and 
this response is the great tragedy of the war. 

The enthusiasm, the courage, the ·aspirations of man 
were mobilized in the war,-a war to make the world 
safe for the old and the dead. Men died atld were 
mangletl, suffering the tortures of the damned; chil
dren starved, while women cried the try of death 
and despair. 11he strength of man, his will to dare 
and do, conquered. over suffering and death, con-
1uered in a cause that makes mud of the spirit of the 

reat Adve,nture. For the spirit of this Great Ad
venture in man is life and the love of life; the spirit 
of this Great AQventure in man is for a new world
but thi~ wa~ was a war to sustain an old world, 'of' op
pression and death; this spirit of the Great Adventure 
in man is for humanity-but the war was a war 
against humanity. 

The Great Adventure ,became the great tragedy
while preparing man for that real Great Adventure 
which is the Re¥Olution. . . . 

Man's conquest of nature, his mastery of the earth 
and the winds, the sea and· the sky, is the means of his 
ascent to light and a new world. This conquest of 
nature is the Great Adventure, which never ends and 
which always inspires new conquests. 

While distinguished gentlemen in Paris, whose 
mission in life is ·to distort the' spirit of the Great Ad
venture to the evil ends of Capitalism, of death. and 
oppression, were wreaking their evil will upon the 
world, aviation offered us another symbol of the un
.conquerable adventurous soul of man. 

Into the sky and the winds and over the sea, man, 
with a machine. built by his. ingenuity and sustained 
by courage and aspiration, tried to do that which was 
never done before-to fly in the mysterious air over 
the terrible depths of the sea. These aviators were 
to fly through an air-way never charted by man; 
above an ocean, savagely eager to end'their adventure 
in the waters of its being. Mishap was death; hesita
tion might in a moment end their adventure; the 
:.v·inds. might direct them to disaster and the waters 
dose over them ill death. But, alight with the spirit 
of the Great Adventure, they made their flight, ma
jestic, unafraid. 

And the most adventurous of all were those who· 
almo!;it met disaster. The Americans had planned' it 
all; they had prepared to balk death of its prey with 
all the ingenuity of man---courses had ,been charted, 
ships .were everywhere to assist them in case of mis
hap. The danger was there; but it was lessened. 

Hut the ones who almost met disa~ter, the Briti~h
!rs alight with the mystery and the joy of the open 
;paces, made no preparations. They had no course 
:hartecl; they had rio months of preparation behind 
.hem, no ships waiting to assist them against death. 
"lone, with just their machine and their unconquer
~)Ie will and courage. the" plunged into the depth 

Jf the ocean and the sky. 'Death awaited them; and 
the sky and the ocean and the winds conspired with 
death to accomplish their doom. They almost' met 
death, that death which is the maker of life for those 
that would come after then~, that death which is the 
final symbol of the spirit of the Great Adventure. 
-Others shall come, and others shall conquer the 
deptlis of the sky and the ocean. and the malignity 
of the winds. It is the mystery of life that some 
shall meet death in order that others may inherit' and 
beautify life .... 

But man's conquest of nature is not the end of his 
Great Adventure. The conquest of nature must fin-

ally meet and unite with man's conquest of man, with 
the conquest of society for Man, for life and the joy 
of life. 

Hawker and his unconquerable comrades almost 
met death in order that man might conquer over 
nature. At the moment th~t they met "death and con
quered, other men, aye, and women a.nd children, too, 
were actually meeting- death in the spirit of the Great 
Adventure that man might conquer over JnaIl, con
quer society for Man and for life, for peace and work 
and happiness. 

Just as nature, while protlucing life conspires 
against life, so man, in producing society conspires 
against man amI society. The conspiracy is the con-

Call for a National Conference 
of the Left Wing 

Call for. (I National Con/ercnce 0/ the Left Winy 
of tile American Socialist Party, issued by Local Bos
tall, (!.ollis C.' Fraina. Secretary), Local Cleveland, 
(C. I:. Nlltlll:llbcrg. Secretary) and the Left Willg Sec
tion (1/ tile Socialist Party 0/ N cw York' City. 

Tlll~ international situation and the CriSIS ill thc 
Amer'ican Sociat.iSlt Party; thc sabotage the party 
bureaucracy has practiced on the emergency national 
convention; the N. E. C. aligning our party with the 
social-patriots at Berne, with the Congress of the 
Great Betrayal; the necessity of reconstructing our 
policy in accord with revolutionary events.-all this, 
and more, makes ~t necessary that the revolutionary 
forces if. the Sociu.list Party get together for cOunsel 
and action. 

This call is therefore issued ,for the holding ofa 
National Conference of the Left Wing of the Ame:. 
rican Socialist Party, to" discuss: 

I.-The crisis in' the party, and action thereon; the 
conquest of the party for the party, for revolutionary 
Socialj~nl. 

2.-The New Intsrnationaol; ways aJ1ci means to 
prevent the party aligning itself with the "rnternaotion
aI" of the social",!>atriots, of the Ebert-Scheidemann 
gangsters. and the wavering centre; affiliation with 
the Bolshevik-Spartacall International alone . 

3.-Thc formulation of a declarat,ion of principles 
and purppses of a national scope of the Left Wing' 'of 
the American Socialist Party. 

4.-Fomning some sort .of a national· council or bur
eau of the Lef Wing, for prOipaganda, securing of 
information and sprc;ading information. . 

s.-To ex.press and draw together the revorutionary 
forces in thc party; to consider other means of further 
ing the cause' of revolutionary. Socialism. 
''I'his call is issucd to locals of the Socialist Party, 
branc1ll's anel Left Wing groups within the party. The 
teS't Madmission. provisionally, will be acceptance 
of tl1(' Manifesto of the Left Wing of the Socialist 
Plirty (If (;rl'at~r N('w York. 

Ldt \\,in~ Int.·als arc ;nv,itrd 10 send delegates of
lidally. \\'11(, ... · a local officially ref IIses to participate, 
hranl'('s or minority groups in tl.IC pal'ty acccpting the 
principles of the Ldt Willg should sencl delegates. 

Rl'pn'sl'ntatioll--onl' dc1l'gate for evcry $00 memhers. 
Xo local or group should send morc than four dele
g'\les. LOl·als. hrandlc6 or groups of less ·than 500 arc 
l'l1t;,tlc.1 to onc delegatc. 

The l"'lIlfl'rcncc will be held starting Saturday, Junc 
21, at -'Ollie ('entral city to he dl'l'irlcd aftcr the distri
hut;, II' of rll'll'gates is considcrc(1. 

I.dl IVillg I.ofllls 'Illd Hrall(hn-. lIe't! Scud e'OIlHIIIIII
im/ill"s I .. ,11:I.rimili'lII C"IIi'Il, -1;1 Illcst ~'9th Strut, 
,Y,',l' )'ork Cit:!;. 

spirat:y IIf the few ag-ainst the many, of the master 
aiainst the slave, of the ruler against the ruled.-the 
conspiracy of the ages. In our day, it is the conspir
acy of the capitalist against the worker, of Capitalism 
against Socialism. 

The Great Adventure of our generation is not the 
conquest of man over nature, but the conquest of man 
over man, of Socialism over Capita.lism, of revolu
tion over oppression and misery. 

Considcr that Great Adventlire which is revolution
ary Russia, the most magnificent epic of the ages. 

After an agonizing- war, exhausted and starved by 
its malevolent" fury. the Russian people overthrew the 
despotism of the Czars. In that act, they asserted 
their independence ()f the past. But they were still 

the slaves of the present-of Capitalism and Imperial
ism. The Russian people, aecordingly, upset by rev
olution, still suffering from war 'and oppression, deter
mined to' push forwar!1 their revolution beyond' any 
previous revolution; they determined to overthrow 
the present in ord~r to ,build the future. And· they 
did. 

But the revolutionary. masses of, Russia, in their 
Great Adventure, met with almost inhuman and in
superable obstacles. Disorganized by four years of 
war, opposed :by the whole world of privilege andop
pression, they were to build a new world I Alone, 
they defied the \'Sast and the present; alone., they de
fied the economiC and military power of international 
Capitalism Out of agony and tears, ou~ of death and. 
starvation, they c;lung to their ideal, they tried to 

. make real that dream of the ages,..,-man's conq\l.est of 
the tyranny of man, realizing a free world and a free 
humanity. 

Some sneered the sneer of the cynic. others v'i-· 
olently opposed this finest ex{Sression of the Great 
Adventure. Evil men in Russia, evil with the ignor
ance of the ages, evil with the knowledge that comes 
to the master of men, united to destroy the new so
ciety that was being builtin blood and tears, and the' 
icleals,-built -by the men ,in the streets and the fields, 
ordinary men in wborn is the uncouth but lutman 
ma~ificenceof the Great Adventure. These evif 
men used bullets, and they used more terrible means: 
they used starvation, they djd all they could to dis
organize the economic life 'of Russia, in order that... the 
ideal of the new society _should wither,-even if it 
meant condemning a hundred million men, women 
and children to starvation and death. 

But, inspired by the vision of the ne'Y life, drunk 
with the wine of ~e Great Adventure, the Russian 
masses made short shrift of. these evil men. They 
might starve and they might suffer, but they would 
conquer!' The Great Adventure was in their blood,
flawing out .in the' unconquerable spirit of the 
Revolution. 

Then the e\"il men of other nations conspired against 
the Great Adventure in. Russia. They conspired with 
slander and deceit, with death and misery .. They 
used bullets. but they, still' more .. used the coward's 
means. lies and :;tarvation. They blockaded Russia, 
denied it act'ess to the world, encouraged counter
revolutio.nary intrigue to demoralize, the Soviet Gov.; 
ernment and· Soviet industry, they refused to allow 
food or m<lcho;nery into Russia,-all in a desperate at:
tempt to starve out the Soviet Revolution by starving 
its citizens. 

The quick death of an aviator plunging into the 
111aelstorm of winds and seas isa much easier death 
than slow starvation. But the Russian people ac
t'eptcct starvation; they refused to act against the 
Revolution in order to secure food. For eighteen 
1I10nths {hey have fought the world, they have starved, 
they have heen shot; but they are undaunted, they are 
determined to realize that finest manifestation of the 
(;reat Adventure,-the conquest of man over man, of 
death over life, of Socialism over Capitalism .... 

Life itself calls to man to engage in this Great Ad
vcnture. Life itself decrees that man must complete 
his conquest o\'er nature by the conquest of society. 
The conquest of life, of tyrany of Plan over man, is 
infinitely more difficult than the conquest of tM air. 
But it is finer, more necessary, more' inspiring. 

The weak may balk, and the evil oppose. But it is 
in man himself to engage in this adventure of the 
Revolution .. 

Of what avail is it to conquer the oppression of 
nature, if the oppression of man by man persists? Of 
what avail is it toseCl:re the mastery of nature,. if the 
masses do not secure the mastery of industry? Of 
wh;lt ,\VLvil is it to wring life of nature, if the masters 
of men condemn the workers -to death in industry, in 
society, in war? . 

The Great Adventure of the· Revolution calls to 
yOll, men and women qf the proletariat. The con
quest of nature-complete it by the conqqes~ of So:' 
cia1ism over Capitalism! 
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A Warning 
FR~\NK A~ VAX'DERLIP, president of the Nation-

al City Bank, has long been considered as one of 
the few men from. the capitalist ranks who has an 
intelligent grasp of the world situation. He 'hlls just 
returned from Europe and unlike the others of his. 
class who have been recently on the other side of the 
water he has no tales of atrocities, nationalization of 
women. mass terrore;. or other bugaboos. But he hac; 
Quite a lot to say about the real situation in Europe. 
Apparentlv he has kept his eyes and ears open and 
has not allowed his prejudices to bias his judgement. 

He comes back to tell of Europe seething with revolt 
and he warns that .unless food. clothing and shelter is 
provided wit'hout delay' revolution. wnllengul f the 
whole world. Mr. Vanderlip sees the forces at work. 
he has no illusions about democracy, or any- of the 
other fine phrases. He sees the masses starving. he 
sees the governments playing chess with the people 
of the earth and he also sees that the chessmen are 
loaded with dynamite. 

"Eurone must get work if it is to be saved, Imt it 
must he helped even tn start to work" he says and goes 
on, to assure his auditors that he is not exaggerating 
the gravity of the situation .. He replies to the attitude 
taken hy many that "things will straighten out in the 
long run": "1 would answer that hungry stomachs will 
not wait for . things to straighten out in the long 
nm.· " 

However. althoug-h Mr. Vanderlip sees pretty dear
Iv he docs not, and can not in view of his position. 
;ee' that things have gone beyond the 'sta~e where the 
masses cannot he put off with anything less than the 
whole product of their toil. 

The masses are beginning to realize that the cause 
of their misery lies in the capitalist system of society 
and as this realization .. grows the determination 
strengthens to sweeQ away this (~11rsed system and 011 

its ruins to Imilcl the new state of the Cooperative Com
monwealth. 

No palliativcs will avail now: the peoples are awak
cning' to thc realities of the situation, and insisting' ill 
c,'er swclling nn111hers that the future of humanity 
must 11('\'(',. again rest with the system that has hathccl 
the earth in hlood for nearly five years and is even now 
marshalling its forces ill such a manner that the next 
generation will inevitably face an even greater cat
astrophe, if capitalism is allowed to. continue in power. 

They Ar~ Still There! 
W'ITII every n:curring crisis in the labor JlIove-

ment of the .\l1iecl cOl1ntries a statement is is
sued by 011C or oiher of the "Big Four" that the policy 
towards Hl1ssia is 1111dergoing a dlange, that the troopS 
are to hc withrawn. that the Allies arc exercised over 
events in that cOl111try and that thcy aim only to ac
l'omplish the greatest good for the greatest numher 
of the I{ussian people. '.\s the crisis is weatherecl the 
powers that he forget all ,thout Russia ancl the (lrosti
tutl' press n'snme~ its startling annuuncements about 
the defeat of till" Dolsheviki. 

. Now comes the ston' that Lenin has sued for all 
armistice with Kokhak. that Petrograd is in flames. 
Moscow is heing evacuated, and Bolshevism is hiting 
the dust of defeat. Along with the dispatch which is 
dat('(l at Hl'bingfors, is printec! .: resume of events 
leading Ull tn this desirable state of affairs. Jt appears 
that the British troops have played a considerable part. 
the Italians also rel'eive favorable mention. as do the 
French and .\mericans. :\11 these countries have 
endeavored to give the impression from time to time 
that they were on the ve of leaving Russia and no\\' 
it comes up again that they are actively en~aged against 
the ,nrkers and peasants of Russia. Why? Ostens-
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iuly .in the interests of Admiral Kolchak's "Govel"n-
. ment," which is admittedly a dictatorship of the .same 

pattern as the late Czar's regime, and the restoratio" 
of "order" in Russia. In reality these workers, in the 
unif'OTlilS of their various masters, are fighting the 
workers and peasants of Russia in the interests of 
Capitalism. Every bullet fired into the ranks of Rus
sia's proletarian army is a shot aimed at the heart of 
the working class the world over. . 

'Saturday, Ma),. 31, ~'1' 

of th~ workers on more than one occasion and sigm 
are not wanting that a revQlt against this ~ype of 
leadership is b.rewing, The more polit,ical become. the 

. demands, the . harder it wilt be for the ThomaseS to 
thwart the will of the workers. In the economic field 
compromises, carefully worded p'romises, doleS, etc., 
can be made to avert trouble, but when demands be
co~e political, compromises are not so effective, in 
fact, they are more likely to become so .. .many addi
tional irritants. 

. If .British labor is in earriest about the withdrawal 
of the ttoops from Russia, the recognition of Kol
chak and supplying him with mubitions to destroy 
the Russian workers will not satisfy the demand, even 
though .the British soldiers actually do leave Russia. 
While the demand that the ('..erman blockade be lifted 
shows that the workers are giving thought to world 
affairs. 

?\o matter how the tide of battle rolls in far off 
Russia, one fact is certain-Bolshevism cannot be de
feated. It is here to stay. After their heroic fight 
for ncarly two years the Russian workers may suffer 
t\vcrwhelming ctefeat hut the hour of their defeat will 
he the. hour of their victory and the victory of the 
world's oppressed. Consciously of unconsciously the 
hopes of the workers are centered on Russia. Every 
man that senses in any way his class affiliations looks 
towards Hussia and the number that turn their gaze The decision of the police union to present an ~lti
('ast-ward is daily increasing. \Vith the announcement matum to the (!'overnment and in the event of refusal 
that Russia has Ibeen crushed to earth,the reaction will'- to declare a strike all over the country is significant. 
come-the feeling of loss will awaken the conscious-. If th.e government continues its present policy and 
ness of millions. But the end is yet a long way off, the strike is actually declared it may well prove the 
the Russian workers are not yet defteated. . . . match which' will explode the powder. 

'The Helsingfors dispatch is merely a sign of the To say the least, the situation is not as black as the 
g-mwilig hold ness of. the reactionary forces. a try out headlines 31botlt Russia would seem to indicate. From 
(If the temper of the Amed workers. Kolchak is to all accounts Lloyd-George will have something else 
he the victor, the Allies .are not to appear on the scene . to do in the immediate future. than help to "frame-up" 
in the st~r role. A Russian is to 'brin~ about the do~n- the revolutionary workers of Russia. The situation 
fall of the Russians ~ For this reason the Allies have. from the labor aspect alone is critical; when the un
l'et"l1 centering their main efforts otl supplying Kol- e"!ployed soldiers and sailors are taken into oonsider-

. rhak with food, arms and ammunition, and occaslOn- ahon together with the fact that police who have just 
allv without any vulgar ostentation-a shipload of taken a strike vote are not likely to be violently ant-a
trt;o\>s. KolChak is to be victor. IBolshevism is to gonistic to striking miners. railwaymen and dockers. 
suffer defeat at the heads of a real Russian, the Allies the' critical aspect of the labor situation becbmes the 
will recop"nize Russia and all will be well~for Cap- critical aspect of a revolutionary situation. 
italism. Tt is time for Labor to again assert i~seU. it 
is time for a movement in the ranks of the· Allied 
workers. 

\lien troops are still at Archangel and Vladivo,s
tok. 

Labor in England 
Til E report that "thousands of discharged soldiers 

and sailors out of employment. armed with stones 
and other missiles. marc'hed upon the House of Com-
111<>11!4' g-i"es some inkling of the measure of the situ
ation in· En~lalld. The further news that when the 
police stopl>ed the niarch'ers tnerre-formed and pro
ceedccl towClrds Buckingham Palace shows the temper 
of the people.' . 

The march towards the parliament 'buf.lding, thour-h 
;n these days of world revolution significant enough. 
is not t1l1usual. Manv unemployed dem,onstrations 
have taken a similar line of march, as have all other 
mtr:lClcs expressive of popular discontent. But the 
turn towards Buckingham Palace is more unusual. 
The ;Iveral:!"e English subject is in the habit.of think
ing of the king as apart from the government a 11(1 

r"relv i:;: he connected with any disapproval of CO)1rli

tions. He is looked upon as the figurhead of the 
t'mpirc anel is considered to he remoTed from tl'e 
actual function of governing. That is'his safe-guard 

On the continent the king, kaiser or czar has alwa"s 
he('n looked l11)on as the' actual government <lnd the 
IIeople immediately connected ~him with their distress. 
On the continent, the kings, kaisers and czars have 
h<'en swept into the discard for this very reasoll amI 
once the masses get to the point of dethroning a mon
arch the\' make a clean sweap and throw the govern
l11ent Oll't also. It is easier to overthrow a monarch 
111;1n a parliament. .'\ monarch is more removed from 
the pellple and in their eyes more autocratic. 

I'arliaml'nts have the fiction of being representative 
'If the people and can apparently be ousted by balloting. 
Bllt a monarch is an authocrat, immediatelv the people 
l'nllPC-:! him with their distress. It may be that the Eng
lish sol(liers ane! sailors marched towards Bucking
'''a111 Palace hecause when thev were diverted from 
tlie Hnuses of Parliament they .wanted to march 
sOlllt'\\'herc. hltt it may be that they turned in that 
din'dilln hecause they are beginning to thi~k of other 
forllls of ~overn111ent. If the English workers once 
forget that the king is a figurehead, if. they get the 
idea t hat the ballot does not record their wishes then 
thing'S will happen quickly in the British Empire. 

The "triple 'alliance" is turning its attention more 
;Ind 1110re to the political questions of conscription. 
lh{' withdrawal of the troops from Russia. the release 
of .the conscientious objectors, and the lifting of the 
hlm'kade :tg-ainst Germany: and the purely industrial 
ql1estions of wages and hours are consequently sink
ill!' into the hackground. The leaders of the "triple 
alliance~' are men of the cOllservative labor union type, 
a f el\' liberal-patriot opportunists of the Henderson 
1\'lle, and here and there a radical like Robert Smilie. 
These "leaders," with the exception of the Smilies, 
will always act for the government and a~inst the 
rank and file, but already t~ey have curbed the wishes 

Polish Freedom 
ONE of the ideals for which the Allies were nt 

. in". and upon whkh they now insist ·in the Peace 
Terms is the "freedom of small and subject .. peoples." 
It is upon this principle that. they have' restored na
tirm-hood to the Poles. Poland is now recognized by 
all fhe civilized \lowers as a nation and her emessaries 
<Ire. received in Paris on questions affecting her inter
eds. She is reco~ized as a nation fit to take her 
place among the others, her government subscribes to 
the principles of Capitalism. 

\" ow comes the word that po~rOl11s are in full swing 
in this newly liberated land. Hundreds of Jews 'are 
arrested and thrown into jail or shot down in hatches 
'without even the pretense of a trial. their homes are 
saeh(l and the women and children beaten and driven 
ottt to meet death by starvation. A dispatch to The 
.\"r1(~ York' Times from Paris reports: 

"The Poles armed a mob and instigated an attack 
on the Jews on April 18. Af thr samc time fighting 
'7f"'.f (foinrf on 'with thr Bolshrviki. Two hundred 
Tew~ 'were massacred, manv of them women, while at 
servic~ in a synagogue. Many children under twelve 
Vf';jrS old and men between (JO and 72 vears were 
J.·illed. Ev('rv Jewish home in Vilna was pillaged. and 
1hen more than r;,ocio lews were driven off to Lida. 
m:lnv bein~ killed or dying of suffering on the way. 
Of those ;Illowed to r':main in Vilna, manv. includ
ing Rabbi Rubinstein. wrre floY!lcd alld put -iu prison 
"rrause fhry rrfuSI'd fo sigll a statement accusing the 
BolshC1!iki of beiny rrs/,ll1lsible for tlte massacre." 

The saille dispatch reports that Paderewski has left 
for Paris to "plead for greater power and territory 
for the new state of Poland." No intimation is given 
that the Allies will refuse to receive him because of 
the massacres. Yet the Allies have refused to recog
nize the Rttssian Soviet \'O\'crnment because "it does 
not represent the ma.ioritv of the Russian peop'le and 
maintains itself by force." l 

Whv is Poland thus favored when it i~ obvious that 
the Ailies are very particular regarding the actions of 
tlie nations they recognize-at least the smaller and 
less powerful nations? The answer is given in tl1e 
Timrs dispatch: "At the same time fighting was go
;n~ on with the Bolsheviki." 

. The Poles are to he given "freedom" hecause they 
are acting as the assassins of freedom. The fact that 
they are massacring the Jews is c1eplorable. but it 
must be overlooked in view of the fact that they are 
also attemptin~ to massacre the Bolsheviki! At all 
costs (the Bolsheviki must be put down in order that 
the world may be made safe for democracv. Poland 
has accepted the tl!nents of Capitalism and is willing 
to act as the hired thug of the bigger interests and 
iust as in our own democracy the actions of strike
,breakers which in other circm;lstances would be in vi
olation of the law are forgotten and forgiven in view 
of the great service rendered to the community as a 
whole in beatin,e- down labor. so Poland is to be for
given because she can be used against· the Russian 
workers and peasants. 

Large protest meetings have been held against the 
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pogroms by the Jews throughout America at which 
resolutions were passed asking the Allies to prevent 
a recurrence of these horrors. This is futile. AS 
long as Poland 'continues to do the work Capitalism 
requires of her she will not be interfered with. If 
protests are of any use they should pe directed against 
the real offender which in this instance is c:,apitalism 
and the only protest than can be effective is the or
ganization of the economic might of the workers. 

Pro~ests against t'he pogroms in Russia under the 
Czar were of little use, even when backed' by the 
hypocritical ,remonstrances of the great powers. 
When the Russian workers overthrew the Czar, the 
pogrom ceased. When the workers of the world rise 
in their might and overthrow Capitalism, pogrotns, 
not only against the Jews but against the people's 
masses, will cease. As long as Capitalism remains 
pogroms, in one form .or an~ther, will continue, 
whether it be t'he massacre of the Jews by Gentiles, 
the lynching of the black man by his white brothers, 
the rape of subject peoples by Irpperialism, or the 
murdering ,of the workers by the industrial overlords. 

Bolshevi~m is the only guarantee to the peoples of 
the world against oppression. The rule of the work
ers. the establishment of Socialism, is the only method 
whereby the future of mankind can be safeguarded. 
All else is hypocrisy. So long as classes exist so long 
the world will weJ~er in the tears and blood which 
have been its herjtage throughout thp. ages.' 

Clear the Decks! 
I 

T HE controversy on principles and. tactics in the 
Socialist Party is coming to a head. It is com
ing to a head through the revolutionary upsurge 

of the membership and the decision of the moderate. 
officials and counter-revolutionary bureaucracy in the 
party deciding to split the party in order to retain 
control. 

Instead of meeting argu~l1ent with argument, and 
facts with facts. the ITIoderate petty bourgeois "So
cialists" in the Party are answering the revolt of the 
membership with expulsions and with acts that throt
tle the will of the membership. 

Branch after branch of Local New York, affiliated 
with t'he Left Wing, has been expelled; and now the 
National Executive Committee. in session at Chicago, 
expels the whole Socialist Party of the state of Mich
igan, ~ith threats of other expulsions. This, clearly, 
. is partly a criminal attempt to steal votes from Left 
Wing candidates,. in order t~at the moderates may 
be "elected." It is. moreover, a desperate attempt to 
"iso~te" the fires of revolutionary Socialism, lest 
they burn away all the fires of the moderates. 

Nor are t'hese actions isolated. They are proceed
ing upon a definite theory, formulated by that master 
strategist of the moderates, Morrist' Hillquit. In an 
article in the New York Call of May 21, "The Social
ist Task and Outlook," HilIquit presents his attitude. 
The article is. on the one hand. a cleverly camouflaged 
plea for moderate Socialism disgt!ised as "radical;" 
and, on the other, a declaration of open war against 
the Left Wing. HiIlquit insinuatingly adopts the 
"language" of the revolutionary Socialist; but every 
statement has a reservation-a sinister maneuvre to 
mobilize ,indefinite revolutionary sentiment in the 
Party for the moderate representatives who are now 
speaking for-and .misrepresenting-the Party. T'he 
whole performance, .its subterfuge and "centrist" ten
ency, is exposed in the fact that, while he rejects the 
Berne nternational, Hillquit equally rejects the Com
munist International organized at Moscow, with 
which' the real eJements of revolutionary Socialism 
are now affiliating. 

We shall, in a series of editorial articles, analyze 
the tendency of Hitlquit's declaration. Let us now 
consider his declaration of war against the Left Wing. 

Hillquit characterizes as "'unfortunate" the cont,ro
versy in the Party: he does not deny "t'he sound rev
olutionary impulse which animates the rank and file" 
of the Left Wing. hut is against their tactics. and con
cludes: 

It seems .perfectly clear that. so long as this move
ment persists in the pa'rty, the latter's activity will be 
wholly taken up hy mutual quarrels and recrimina
tions. Neither "wing" will have any time for the 
·propaganda of Socialism. Ther-e is, as far as I can see. 
hut one remedy. It would be futile to preach reconcili
ation and union where antagonism runs so ,high. Let 
the Comrades on both ~ides do the next best thing. 
Let them separate, honestly. freely and without rancor. 
Let each sid-e organize and work in its own way. and 
make such contribution to the Socialist movement in 
America as it can. Better a hundred times to have 
two numerically small Socialist organizations. each 
homogeneous and harmonious within itself. than tc\ 
have one big party by dissensions and squabbles. an 
important colossus on feet of clay. The time for ac
tion is near. Let us clear the decks. 

THE REVpLU110NARY AGE 

The Left Wing has depended upon propaganda. It 
has trie.d to fonnulate the revolutionary sentiments 
of the membership, ~o articulate their aspirations, to 
educate the members into a consistent and construct
ive proletarian class conception of Socialism. It has 
tried to affiliate the Socialist Party with tHe interna
tional revolution, with our comrades in Russia, Ger
many and Hungary, with the new Communist Inter
national, the heir of the revolutionary First Interna
tional. betrayed and castrated by the "Socialism" of 
Morris' Hillquit and the Second Internatic;mal. 

The 'moderates in the Party have not met facts wit'il 
facts and arguments with arguments. They have con
sistently refused to discuss the theory involved in the 
controversy between the right and the left,. they have 
flouted t'he intelligence of the membership; and now, 
still dodging the fundamental issue in dispute, they 
resort to the brute force of expulsions and the in
decency of stealing votes, in order ~o wreak their re
actionary ",in. upon the Party. They stigmatized the 
Left Wing as a secession movement, as working to split 
the party: but now, realizing that the Left Wing is COII

quering the Party for revolutionary Socialism, for 
the Bolshevik-Spartacan Inte~ational, the m<Jderates 
are adopting the policy they matigantly ascribed to the 
Left Wing-split the Party I 

Every revolutionary Socialist in the Party is per
fectly willing that the· moderates should secede: let 
them secede' and affiliate with the Labor Party, .the 
radical trades-union policy of which is their policy. 
But this is no~ the intention of Hillquit, Lee, Germer 
& Co. On the contrary, they wish to retain control 
of the Party, ~ven if it is necessary to expel the bulk 
Qf the membership. They want to erect a Chinese 
wall between the Left Wing and the Paity.members
they want to imprison us, in much the same way as' 
Capitalism imprisoned the agitator. They want to re
tain control of the party press and party organization; 
they. are adopting the same tactics that the Ebert
Scheidemann "Socialists" pursued against the mihol'
ity in the Party-adopting the policy of expulsipn 
and denounciation. They are social-gangsters and 
traitors to Socialism. 

Why are these tactics. necessary? If the majority 
of the membership is for moderate Socialism, why are 
the mOderates disqualifying members from voting, 
stealing baJlots in order to pile up a moderate "ma
jority"? It is because t'hey recognize that the major
ity is against them now, and if not now, will be against 
them in a few months ... Nothing can crush the revolu~ 
tionary upsurge in the Socialist Party! So tht'! mou
erates adopt the tactics of ,brute force, of a desperate 
min?rity bent upon 1"1;1le or ruin. 

Clear the decks ? Yes I 
Revolutionary Socialism in the Party accepts the 

challenge. If in a minority, we are not. afraid to or
ganize a new party; we are not afraid to act precisely 
as the Bolsheviki and the Spartacans did: American 
Socialism shall be represented in the Communist In
ternational, it shall respond to the BolSlhevik-Spar
tacan call for solidarity and action! Our comrades 
oall-allswer ! 

You cannot mix laborism and petty bourgeois '~So
cialism" 'With revolutionary Socialism. Y Oll ~annot 
betray Socialism and yet claim to represent the pro
letarian revolution. 

Clear the decks! Clear them-Clean. 
But this dearing of the decks must be done by the 

membership. It must not be done. by a few bureau
crats, acting as gangsters and betraying Socialism. 
We accept the challenge, but we refuse eithCir to secede 
or be expelled from the Party by Hillquit, ·Germer, 
Stedman & Co. We refuse to allow the reactionary 
N. E. C. to sabotage the referendum vote. We refuse 
to atlow the N. E. C. to anticipate ,t'he a,ction of the 
Emergency National Convention of the Party. The 
membership referendum and the National Convention 
are the supreme expression of the Party: the N. E. C. 
cannot sllbotage these in order to retain control for 
that "Socialism" which means a betrayal of Social
ism. Let ~he moderates-the betrayers of Socialism 
-organize a new party or join the Labor Party. 

We rduse to turn over the Socialist Party to the 
moderates. . We shall not abandon the struggle to rev
olutionize the Party, for tthe bulk of the membership 
is overwhelmingly ·revolutionary. We shall reorgan
ize the Party, we shall crush the moderates and the 
criers after the dead, we shall make the Party worthy 
of membership in that' Communist International of 
the Bolsheviki and t'he Spartacans, of the Socialist 
Party of Italy, of revolutionary Socialism in all lands. 
We shall conquer the Party for revolutionary So
cialism. 

CleaT the decks I 
The slogan of the moderates is: Split the Party for 

moderate, petty bourgeois Socialism! 
The slogan of the Left Wing is: Conquer the Party 

for revolutionary Socialism, for the Communist In
ternational J 

8 

Bolshevikjabs 
J 

. . 
UDGINGfrom the President's message to Congress 
the question which is now dividing the world is 

not whether half the population of Europe shall starve 
to death but whether the 'American public shall drink. 
light wines and beer. 

* * * 
This being the case it might be a good idea for Mr. 

Wilson to come home and thus save the further ~x
pense of keeping up a fashionable establishment in 
Paris. He has apparently decided that the French 
habit of wine drinking is a good one so there is no 
further need 'for his continued a1bsence. 

* *. * 
Democracy. for which the world has been made 

safe. is now to be extended to industry according to 
the President's message. If it is going to 'be as costly 
as the first dose labor might be better off as it is tlow. 

* * * 
Poland is living up to the best traditions of Capital

ist "freedom" by celebrating her "liberation" with a 
pogrom against the Jews. 

* * * 
This makes her a fit companion for the Society of 

:'IJ ations. When Russia indulged in- this form of cel
ehration she was admitted to the hest Circles but since 
she has stopped wholesale mnrciers no civilized power 
will recognize her. . 

. * * * 
Bryan says: "any mother with a drunken son" '-' 

knows more than Wilson. We are not quite sure 
whether this is an argument for Suffrage or Prohibi
tion. Perhaps it is just a statement of fact. 

* * * 
"Lenin sues Kolchak for arulistice" says Helsing

fors. We suppOse now that Finland has murdered all 
the workers she must do something to keep . herself' in 
the pnblic eye and lying is as good a way as any other. 
But I)oth Switzerland and Sweden lul\'e got a long 
start. ' 

* * * 
"Allies allow easier payment ill Saar terms," say 

the newspapers. Highway rohhery hy easy payments 
a specialty! . 

* * * 
Birds of a feather to flock together-Britain to rec-

ognize Kolchak "Government." 

* * * 
"Indian's Loyalty To British Crown" says Tile 

(' hrisNan ScienCl' Monitor and The N 1'1(1 Y or~' Tribfme 
headline answers "Rehe11ions Mohs fn India Beaten 
ny Lack of Arms." 

* * * 
"Bank of England May Rcnouncc Profits" says the 

press: Bolshevism! 

* * * 
The New York Times reports .that Jews have been 

flogged and thrown into prison in Poland because they 
would not sign a statement making the Bolsheviki 
responsible for the pogroms. Perhaps this was how 
t he Sisson documents were ohtained. 

* * * 
I t appears frOm the Capitalist Press that the w:ork

ers of Winnipeg are quite wrong in using the General 
Strike, a political weapon, to settle an industrial ques
qu~stion. If 'We remember correctly when labor talks 
of using the General Strike to secure justice for 
Mooney the same press warns against the use of the 
General Strike, an ind1utrial 'weapon, on a political 
question. 

* * * 
The only thing as fa'r as we can see that would 

make any intelligent person favqr the League of Na
tions is the objections raised to it in the Senate. 

* * * 
"Discharged Soldiers and Sailors. out of work, aTe 

dispersed by London police" says a headline which 
merely goes to show how safe democracy has been 
made. So safe in fact that nobody seems to be able 
to get it. 

* * * 
Austrians urge early presentation of Peace Terms. 

On the assutnption we suppose that even the reality 
is better than suspense. 

* * * 
·"It was also announced that the council of four bad 

ratified the decision of the economic council to main
tain the blockade against Germany until a regular gov
ernment, based on a free and popular mandate, is 
set up," says a Paris dispatch. In other words Ger
many is to be starved to death and then given food. 
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The Creation of the Finnish Communist Party 

AFTER the def~at ?'f' the ~evolutionists in Finland, 
part of the FInmsh·Soclal Democracy found re-

.' luge from the White Terror on the territory of Russia. 
Lacking a connecting centre these Finns scattered in 
all directions, some even going to Siberia, so that now 
over one hundred Finns have settled in Tomsk. 

The "Organization of Finnish Social Democrats 
Abroad" which was created about this, time was so 
much burdened with work in connection with aiding 
the refugees-establishment of ,refugee colonies, ~up
plying work to thousands who were unemployed, OI;g
anizing Finnish regiments @f the Red Army-that very 

. little attention could he paid .. to Duilding up the Party 
and agitation. In this respect the disorganization was 
complete. 

In addition a part of the membership of the former 
party, including some of the leaders suth as Valpas 
Cheninin, only aided in the work of disruption. The 
paper, Vapaus (Freedom), established in. Petrograd 
after great difficulty, devoted itself almost exclusively 
to criticising the revolutionary government of Finland, 
ignoring the inner party organization. But the spirit 
of organization engendered through many years of 
effort was bound to triumph. The masses f themselves, 
began to organize. to build up the Party:, clubs and 
circles were established and s..oon it became necessary 
to call a congress to concentrate and connect the gro)V
ing organization. 

Finally at the end of last August a congress was 
held in Moscow. Ahout 150 persons attended, but as 
only a small proportion ,had definite credentials it was 
decided to accept all those who came to the congress. 
as members of the so-called "preliminary conference." 

. The qnestion facing this conference was whether it 
was now timely to restore the Finnish Social Demo
cratic' Party, which had been d~troyed by the White 
Terror, and to revise the program, tactics, etc. On 
this question the Moscow and Petrograd Finnish 
Communist Clubs submitted propositions which had 
as 'a common basis: "the former Party is dead and 

ONE of the valuable lessons the war has taught us 
is'that the so-called "leaders" in the radical move

ment are little to be trusted. All of us can remember 
the time !When John Spargo, A. M. Simons, W. A. 
Ghent, Winfield Gaylord and J. G. Phelps Stokes 
were looked upon by their admiring comrades as par
agons of revolutionary virtue. We 'now know, and 
should have known long ago, that leaders, no matter 
how learned or brilliant, unless evolved from the 
ranks of the toiling working class, are not an asset 
but a serious liability. Revolutionists' who do their 
rebelling through books published ·by the capitalist 
press Ilearly always waver in a crisis. 

, :Consider. for instance, the c,areer of John Spargo. 
Spargo, a few years ago, was "ery positive in his COIF 
tentions that a true Socialist could never be a nation
alist. He vehemently asserted that .the class-war 
came before all other wars. Then in our first national 
crlsis, Spargo dropped his internationalism and 
whooped it up for a capitalists' 'War. His latest vol
ume, entitled "Bolshevism," is an attempt to prove 
that in essence the spirit of Prussianism and Bolshe
vism are identical! 

Some months ago J. G. Phelps Stokes wrote me a 
letter which contained the following: 

"ry ou speak of yourself as being a Bolshevik. I 
trust that you are a Bolshevik only as regards ideals, 
'and that you do not think that it would be a 'Vise 
policy to attempt to impose millenial conditions by 
force upon an unwilling electorate. For that is what 
the Bolsheviki of Russia are trying to do: Millenial 
'conditions of a type that will last can only be obtained 
as a result of a long educational process, and of a 
highly' developed form of political democracy that 
men and women can, through its instrumentality, 
proceeq in safety to develop such forms· of industrial 
life as in their judgment will be conducive to the wel
fare of the whole community. I cannot believe that 
anything but chaotic conditions akin to those of Cap
italism at its worst !Would result from the mere seizure 
of industrial powers here and there by groups aiming 
prisDII ity at promoting their pwn advantage." 

WOe must build on its ruins a new party-the Commun
ist Party. 

Kuusinen described in detail th~ growth of the So
cial Democratic Party of Finland, pointing to its 
gradual conversi0l1 to oppOrtunism and, as civil Hb
erties were gained, to parliamentarism. He also
~howed how the formerly strong trade union move
ment of Finland gradually lost its revolutionary sig
nificance, aild finally at the height of its development 
ht-came a purely' reformist labor movement. He 
traced the .manifestations of these facts during the 

, revolutionary· cf;ys-while the revolutionary working 
masses were aspiring, moved by their instinctive 
class feeling, towards proletarian dictatorship, the 
leaders and the main organs of the Party centered 
their attention on legislative measures not within the' 
bounds of dictatorship but of universal franchise; 
putting in the forefront of. their activities the gaining 
of "democratic' Hberties." This he dec,lared was one 
of the main causes' of the defeat of the revolutionists, 
arguing that if the revolution in Finland had been 
looked upon as a phase of the international proletar
ian revohl~ion the Red Army could have been saved 
by retreating into Russia in face of the Getman re
inforcements to the \Vhite Guards. But as the rev
olution was regarded' as a national phenomenon-'-as 
a struggle of classes within Finland-=-its international 
significance was lost and the Finnish workers isolated 
themselves. 

\Vhat was the use, l1e asked, of organization and 
propagamla work for fifteen years if at the decisi~e 
moment they could only advance such "democratic 
slogans" as universai suffrage, constituent assembly, 
etl'? lIe urged thehuilding of a new Party on a re
turn to the Marxian basis, which, had been ignored in 
the mire of parliamentarism and trade unionism. 

I n the lenithy discussion that followed the speech 
two sharply digressing points of view were mani
fested: "one for Communism and the other against it. 
The opponents of Conttrlunism tried to evade the is
sue. They accepted in principle the dictatorship of 

Let us Clean House 

By Alanson Sessions 

We will overlook Mr. Stokes' abysmal ignorance 
with reference to the progress and accomplishments 
of Bolshevism in Russia.' What we wish to point out 
is the fact that Mr. Stokes and all who shared his 
apostasy were never revolutionists at all. They were 
purely and simply parlor Socialists. They loved to 
dabble in theory and 'probabilities and possibilities, 
just ,as many of our upper class. women tinker with 
reform for the excitement of the thing. When an ag
gregation of energetic Socialists, taking Socialism 
seriously, attempt to put it into 'practice in Russia, 
I hese gentry recoil with 11Orror. 

They harangued about the class-struggle for years, 
hut call their comrades traitors and pro-Germans the 
moment they actually engage in it. They preached 
revolution. but now revile' the revolutionists who are 

the proletariat and the aspiration to crush the bourge-
'oisie, they said, but should the international prole
tarian revolution fail, the imperialists of all lands 
would join hands for the purpose of ,strangling Soviet 
Russia. It would .be better to' be ready for all sorts 
of emergencies, and therefore, the fighting for civil 
liberties, their enactment by legislative measures', the 
raising of' the economic level of the workers, should 
he their imm~aiate aims, as only through the accom
plishment of these aims would they ever be ready for 
the seizure of power. 

After the discussion the Left Wing submitted the 
following program which 'Was carried by a, vote of 
74 to 16, four abstaining from voting: 

I. The proletariat l1}ust resolutely prepare for 
armed insurrection and must discard' the pre'-revolu
tionary methods of struggling: parliariI~ntarism, trade 
union and cooperative organizations and other such 
means on which the Finrlish Social Democratic Party 
had hitherto supported itself. 

2. Only. a labor movement, based on Communist 
teachings and having for its ultimate 'aim the Socialist 
revolution is acceptable. The groups and parties who 
share opposite views must .be branded and their agI
tation among the masses resolutely combatted. 

3. The aim of the revolution is the seizure of 
power by the proletariat; therefore its object is the 
aboiition of the bourgeois state. 

4. By the power of a proietarian dictatorship a 
Communist social structure must .be established, land, 
factories an4 all means of production and distribu
tion confiscated, and production and distribution or
ganized on Communist lines through the disciplined 
power of the proletariat. 

5. To conduct an energetic propaganda and agita
tion for the international proletarian . revolution. ' 

After the acceptance of this program the work of 
the "preliminary conference" was finished and the 
74 delegates who voted in favor remained to continue 
the work of estahlisning the Finnish Communist Party. 

actively engaged in constructing the Co-operative 
Commonwealth. 

But it has been a splendid lesson for the rank and 
file of American Socialists'. It has taught them to 
place a minimum of responsibility on "authorities" 
and "leaders." It has taught them the necessity of 
hasing the Socialist movement firmly on the broad, 
bent back of Labor. 

Our national executive committee should not be 
composed of professors. editors and lawyers. It 
should he composed entirely of men directly repre
sentative of oUl" basic national industries. And not 
nntil this is done can we say tpat the political machin
ery of oue' party is thoroughly under working-class. 
controL Nor until this is done can we ever be sure 
that the "leaders" will not desert us in an emergency 
as they have done in the past. 

Let tiS have a proletarization of the Socialist Party. 

The General Strike in Canada 

THE general strike which a short time ago was 
considered impossible in the Americas, now 100111S 

large and threatening. The second week of the Win
nipeg strike finds the workers daily gaining strength 
while throughout tIle Dominion the idea of the 
sympathetie strike, the living demonstration of the 
solidarity of labor, is spreading rapidly. The Central 
~trike Committee in Winnipeg 'lms the situation well 
in hant! and their strength can be estimated from the 
attitude of Federal Minister of Labor Robinson, who 
has suddenly manifested great anxiety lest the work
ers are deprived of their' "rights" by this body. 

"Instead of giving to the workmen in any indi
vidual plant or industry the right of collective batgain
ing with their employers" he is qtioted as saying "the 
present plan deprives them of the right and places 
them entirely in the hands of a central body; which 
principle. the citizens' committee of vVianipeg, pro
vincial and federal governments agree cannot be ac-

cepted." 
When labor is forging ahead the opposing forces 

always become anxious for the working man, lest 
his "rights" and "liberties" are endangered by the 
strike committee. But the workers have suffered so 
mtlch damage to their "rights" and "liberties" from 
the hands of their masters that they can well afford 
to have them "endangered" by the actions of their 
own committees. This is the old game of "divide and 
conquer," but it has been worked 'out. The workers 
are not exercised very much just now whether or not 
their "right" of bargaining by individual factory is 
"menaced." On the contrary they are beginning to 
wake up to the fact that the more factories engaged 
in the bargaining the better the chances of success, and 
signs are not wanting that unless the employers and 
the Federal Government come to terms very shortly 
they will have to do the bargaining not only with a 
Central Strike Committee for one town, but with a 
Central Strike Committee for the whole country. 
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A Call to the American Workers 
'" OMRADES: At the end of my letter of the 

20th .of August, 1918, addressed to the :Ameri
.; can workers, I wrote that we shall find ourselves 

abeIeaguered fortress as long as the rest of the 
OJ nies of th~ international Socialist revblution do not 
Ilme to..our aid. I added that the workers will have 
) break with Gompers. and Renner. Slowly but sure
, the workers are approaching Communist or Bolshe
ist tactics. 

Less than five months have passed since I wrote 
lese words. -It can be .said that during this time the· 
orld revolution of the proletariat has matured with 
'emendous rapidity, and the workers in various coun
'ies have gone over to Communism and Bolshevism. 
At .the time of my writing the above mentioned letter, 

1 the 20th of August, 1918, our Bolshevik party was 
e only one which determinedly fought the old Second 
lternational, which lasted from 188g to 1914, and 
hich was shamefully bankrupted during the imperial-

;tic war of' 1914-18. Our party was the only one 
vhich unqualifiedly took the new road, which leads 
way from $ocialism and Social Democracy, contam
lated by an alIiance with the brigand bourgeoisie, and 
Iward Comlnunism-the road which leads away from 
!tty bourgeois reformism and opportunism, which had 
)mplet~ly permeated and still permeates the ° official 
ocial Democracy and Socialist parties. and toward 
!al proletarian and ·revolutionary tactics. 

Now, on the 12th of January, 1919, we find a great 
l1mber of Communist proletarian parties, not only 

.. ithin the confines of the, former eO)pire of the Czar, 
s in Lettonia, Finland, Poland, but also in Western 
,urope-in Austria, Hungary, Holland, and ,finally in. 
ermany. When the German Spartacus League-lead 
'I its world renOwned and celebrated leaders, by such 
!al supporters of the cause of the hllboring class as 
iebknecht, Rosa Luxemburg" Clara Zetkin and Franz 

·4ehring~final1y broke with the Socialist traitors of 
the. Scheidemann and Suedekum stamp, these rocial 
patriots (Socialist in words but patriotic ill action), 
who forever contaminated themselves' by their alliance 
with the imperialistic brigand bourgeoisie of Germany 
and with Wilhelm II.; when the Spartacus League 
took the name of the Communist Party of Germany, 
then the foundation was laid for the real proletarian, 
the real international, the real revolutionary Third 
International. The Communist International became 
a reality. Its formation has not yet been formally 
established, yet, in fact, the Third International is al
ready acting. [It has since been organized, at Moscow, 
March 2-6, 1919.] 

Now, no conscious workingman, 'lnd no sincere So
:ialist, can fail to see what shameful treason against 
Socialism was perpetrated by those who, in line with 
:he Mensheviks and "Social Revolutionists" of Russia, 
1t'ith. the,Scheidemanns of Germany, with the Renau
leIs of Fran~e and Vanderveldes in Belgium, with the 
-Iendersons and Webbs in England and with Gompers 
i Co. in America, supported "their" bourgeoisie in 
he war of· 1914-18. This war has completely revealed 
self as an imperialistic and reactionary war of plund
r on the part of GernIany, as welI as on the part of 
Ie English, French, Italian and American ca.pitalists. 
'hey now begin to quarrel among themselves aibout the 
ivision of the captured spoils, about the division of 
°urkey. Russia. of the African and Polynesian col
lies, of the Balkans, etc. The hypocrisy of phrases 
lOut democracy and the "League of Nations" is being 
. pidly exposed when we see that the left bank of the 
hine is being taken by the French bourgeoisie, when 
e see that Turkey and parts of Russia (Siberia, Arch-
1ge1, Baku, Krasnovodsk, :Aschabad, etc.) are being 
ptured by French, British and American capitalists, 

Nhen we see that the division of the spoils of brigand-
1ge makes for increased hostility between Italy and 
France, between France and England, between Eng
land and America, between America and Japan. 

Side by side with these cowardly penny-wise mong
ers who are stuffed with the prejudices of bourgeois 
democracy, side by side with these "Socialists," who 

iterday defended "their" imperialistic governments. 
iiud who today conne themselves to platonic "protests" 
against "military intervention in Russia"-side by side 
with them we see in the Allied countries an increase 
n the number of· those who have chosen the COl11l1lun-
"t road, or the road of MacLean, Debs. Lorot, Lazzari, 
Serrati-the number of those who understand that 
uilly the overthrow of the bourgeoisie and the annihil
ation of bourgeois parliamentary government. only So
viet rule and proletarian dictatorship can put an en!1 
to Imperialism and safeguard the victory of Socialism, 
insure a permanent peace. 

Then, on the 20th of August, J()JR. the social re\,-' 
olution was still confined within the borders of Russia, 
and the' power of the Soviets. i. e .. the whole state 
power, in the hands of the Council of the represent
atives of the workers, soldiers and peasants. seemed 
to be" (and in fact was) a ,purely Russian institution. 
'Now, on the 12th of January, 1919, we may notice the 

By N. Lenin 
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powerful Soviet movement, not only in parts of the 
former Czar's empire, as ILettonia, Polanu and Ukraine, 
but also in Western European countries: in neutrals: 
Switzerland, Holland, Norway (of those that have 
suffered from war), Austria, Germany. The German 
revolution, which is particularly important and char
acteristic, as it takes place in one of the most developed 
capitalistic countries, at once took the Soviet form. 
The whole trend of the development of the German 
revolution, and, especially, the struggle of the Sparta
cides, the sincere and only representatives of the pro
letariat against the alliance of the Scheidemannist and 
Suedekumist elements, with the bourgeoisie; all this 
clearly shows the historic aspect of the conditions in 
Germany. . 

. It is a question of either Soviet power or bourgeois 
parliamentarism, under whatever name (as a national 
or constitutional convention) it may appear. 

This is the world-historic formulation of the ques
tion. Now it can be said, and it lllllst Ihe said, without 
any exaggeration: the "Soviet poyver" is the second 
world-historic step, or stage, in the developement of 
proletarian dictatorship. The first step was the Paris 
Commune. Marx's analysis of the meaning and im-. 
portance of this Commune in his hrochure, "The Civil 
War in France," shows that the Commune gave birth 
to a new type of state, the proletarian state. Every 
state at this time, ~ven the mosto democratic republic, 
is nothing but an apparatus of one Class for the purpose 
of suppressing the other classes. The 'proletarian 
state is the appartus whereby the proletariat snpprcst'es 
the bourgeoisie. Such suppression is ullavoidable be
cause of the savage, desperate anu 111lslTl1pulous op
position which is evinced by the land owners and cajJ
italists, the whole bourgeoisie and alJ Its supporters, 
all exploiters. when their downfall hegins. when the 
exploiting of the exploiters hegins. 

As long as the property of the capitalists and their 
power is being protected the bourgeois parliament, 
even the most democratic parliament in the most de
mocratic republic, is an apparatus for the suppression 
of millions of toilers through small groups of exploit
ers. Socialists who are. fighting for the deliverance of 
the toilers from exploitation must use the bourgeois 
parliaments as a tribunal, as one of their hases of pro
paganda, agitation and organization, as long as our 
struggle confines itself within the boundaries of the 
'bourgeois social order. 1IIow, when world history has 
placed on the order of the day the question of the dest
ruction of this whole system, the question of the crush
ing and suppression "Of the exploiters and the transition 
from Capitalism to Socialism-to confine ourself now 
to bourgeois parliamentarism, to bourgeois democracy, 
to picture it as "democracy" in general. to cloak its 
bourgeois oharacter, to forget that universal suffrage, 
as long as capitalist property is being protected, is 
merely acting for the bourgeois statt'--means shame
fully to betray the proletarian. to go o\,l:r 10 its class 
enemies, the bourgeoisie·, to become a traitor and a 
renegade . 

These two currents within world Socialism. of which 
the Bolshevik press was already tirelessly speaking as 
ear.1y as 1915, appears before us with particular clarity 
when illustrated by the bloody struggle and civil war 
in Germany. 

Karl Liebknecht-his name is known h\' workers in 
all countries, everywhere, but especi~Ily In the Allied 
countries, for it stands as a symbol for the fidelity 0' 
a leader to the interest of the proletanat. and for fidel
ity to the Socialist revolution: this nanll' is a symbol 
for the real convinced, devoted. seif-sal'rilicing. pitiless 
struggle against Capitalism: this nallle is a symbol for 
the ruthless war against Imperialis1I1-not in wurds 
but in action, a struggle ready for :o;arritin'. even when 
one's own country is 'in the grip of thl' -hysteria of 
imperialistic victories. Together with Lil'hklll'cht and 
the Spartacides stands everything that Ita.;. rl:lIlaine,l 
pure. and reatly revolutionary among thl' (;l'r1l1an So
cialists. all that is the most const'ious \\'ithin the pro
letariat, the exploited. in whose heart the spirit of re
belIion is rising and giving birth to re\'olnt iOIl. 

Against Liebknecht stand the satcIlites of Srheide
mann and Suedekum and the whole gang' oi ,kspicable 
servants of the Kaiser and bonrgeoisie. They are 
traitor '') Socialism. such as S;t1l1ud (;()mpt'rs. \\Oebl" 
Renauilel and Vandervelde. Here \\'t' ha\'l: that upper 
stratum of the working class which has been bought 
by the bourgeoisie. and which we. thl' Bobh('\'iki. add
ressing ourselves to the Russian Sl1etiekl1llls. the :\I~I~
sheviks. used to caIl "the agents of thl' hourgt'oisle 

within the labor movement," and which _in America is 
more appropriately designated by an expression that' 
is magnificent in its expressiveness and striking truth
fulness, "labor lieutenants of' the capitalist clallS." The 
newest and most modern fonu of Socialist treason has 
found expression in this feature: In all the civilized 
countries the bourgeoisie, either by colonial exploita
tIOn, or by pressing financial profits from formally in
dependent weaker nations, is plundering a populati~n 
many times as numerous as the population in their own 
country. Here we have the economic possibility of the 
"super-profit" for the imperialistic bourgeoisie. And 
the fact that this bourgeoisie, to some extent, can use 
this "super-profit" in order to bribe that upper stratum 
of the proletariat and change it into a reformistic, op
portunistiC, revolution-scared petty bourgeoisie. Be
tween the Spartacides and theScheidemanns are fluc
tuating the KCj.utskians, the soulmates of Kautsky-in 
name independent, in action the most dependent in 
everything and in all connections dependent today 
upon the bourgeoisie and th~ Scheidemanns and to
morrow on the Spartacides. Sometimes following the 
first mentioned, sometimes the other ones. People 
without ideas, without character, without politics, with
out honor .... a living embodiment of Philistine con
fusion. In words they recognize the social revolution, 
but in fact they cannot grasp it when it hegins, instead 
of which, in their renegade manner, they advocate 
"democracy" in general, whereas, as a matter of fact, 
they are advocates of' bourgeois democracy. 

In all capitalistic countries, any thinking worker can . 
recognize in this treasonable position, which .is ana- . 
logous conditions of natiorial and historical nature, 
just these three fundamental tendencies, both among 
Socialis~s and Syndicalists: for the imperialistic war 
and the beginning of the world revt>lution of the pro
letariat, has revealed with the utmost clearness these 
ideological-political tendencies. 

* * * 
The above lines were written before the base and 

bestial murder of Karl Liebknecht and Rosa Luxem
burg was accomplished by the Ebert-Scheidemann gov
ernment. These lackeys of the bourgeoisie entrusted 
the German White Guards, who were defending the 
sacred possessions of capital, with the task of lynching· 
Rosa Luxemburg and shooting Karl Liebknecht in the 
:back, under the manifestly fraudulent pretext that he 
had sought to "escape." (Russian Czarism, which 
-choked the revolution of 1905 in hlood, frequently 
found it a useful pretext, in shooting down offenders, 
to accuse them of having attempted to "escape.") 
Simultaneously these lackeys vested the White Guards 
with authority, as if they had been guilty of nothing, 
since their government, of' course, stood above all 
Parties. One cannot find words to express all the vile, 
contemptible devices resorted to by these creatures who 
pretend to be oSocialists. Evidently history has chosen 
a course which is to compel the "labor lieutenants of 
the capitalist class" to "nfn the whole gamut" of low
down, bestial, vile actions. The stupid Kautskians, 
in. their paper Die Freiheit, may tal\< about a judgment 
seat" to consist of representatives of "aU the Socialist 
Parties" fo_r they continue to call the Scheideman..'1s, 
those beadles, and serflike lackeys "Socialists." These' 
heroes of Philistine obtuseness and petty bourgeois 
timidity do not even understand that "a court" is an 
organ of state power; but the struggle and the civil' 
war in Germany are precisely concerned with the 
<juestton of who is to hold this power. either the bour
geoisie whom the Scheidemanns \ViII "serve" as lackeys 
and instigators of pogroms. or the Kautskians, the 
jurists of "pure democracy," or the proletariat. which 
will IYVerthrow the exploiting capitalists and break 
down their opposition. 

The best representatives of the proletarian world 
international, the unforgetta.ble leaders of the proleta
rian Socialist revolution. have fallen, 'hut their blood 
admonishes new and ever new masses of workers tp 
desperate struggle. if 110t for life then f'or death. This 
s~ru~gle wi}llead to vktor),. In. the summe,~ ?f 19~7, 
we III Rnss13 passed throngh the 'Julv days. III which 
the Russian Scheidemanns. :\T ensheviks and Social
Revolutionists, were also c1()akinj! the victories of the 
White Guards over t,he Ilolsheviki. h" calling them 
victories of the "state power," when the f"ossacks in 
the cities of Perograd lynched the worker Yeinoff for 
l'irnJlating Rolshe\·ik proda111ations. \\' e know from 
experience. how quickly SUC!l "victories" of the bour
geoisie and their slaves cured the ll1asses of their iI1u-· 
sions as to bourgeois democracy. as to "universal suf
rag-e." and other .<;uch things. 

\\,ithin the hourg-eois j?;overning- classes of the Ent
ellte we t·an now ohser\'e a certain hesitation. One 
set,tion of these circle .. recognizes that the process of 
dissolution of the Entente troops in Russia. where they 
are aidimr the "~hite Gn~lT<lshr advancing the blackest 
monarchism and feudal landlordism. has already be-

( COl/til/lied 011 rage si:r) 
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Problems of the Soviet Army 

IN accordance with the decision of the All-Russian 
Central Executive Committee, I have assumed com
mand of all the armed forces of' the Russian Re

public, promising to exert all efforts for the defense 
of the statt' against the enemies threatening it from 
all sides. 

Everyone understands that this task is a difficult 
one, and 1 am personally conscious of the difficult and 
complex character of' this problem. But, at the same 
time, I believe and hope that with the aid of the whole 
command of the \Vorkmen's and Peasants' Red A'rmy 
and all the true revolutionary forces of the country, 
J shall succeed faithfully and conscientiously in carry
ing out my task and defeating our insolent ene.y, thus 
safe-guarding the rights Qf the poor and of the worker. 

Now all are aware of the fact that the aqned de
monstrations of the Czecho-Slovaks, which at first 
seemed insignificant, assumed the magnitude of an 
immense conflagration, an uprising of various count
er-revolutionary forces which are attempting to en
circle the country, thrusting nearer to us the numerous 
hamls of White Guards and traitors. Like hungry 
jackals, these bands attack us on all sides an{1 the 
stnggle against them, gradually becoming more int
ense, has become a struggle of life or death; one or 
the other of the cOl1l1ba·tants must perish: either they 
or we. I firmly believe that we shall come out vict
orious f'rom this struggle, for we are fighting in a 
sacred cause-for 'the rights of the poor, for fraternity 
and justice on earth, and this must 'triumph over slav
er)' and exploitation. 

But, firmly believing in all that, I cannot, to my 
(Ieep regret, speak as confidently about I;ly immediate 
aides who have been entrusted with the command of 
military units and to whom have been given responsible 
positions. Not all, of course; but some of them have 
not yet become imbtled with the great idea for which 
every true revolutionist is ready to shed his blood; 
instead of encouraging their troops and implanting in 

Proclamation of Commander in Chief of all the 
Art)/ed Forces of the Russian So'viet Republic, 
Vatsetis .. countersigned by Members of the Re1'
oillti'onary Council, Danishe'l.'sky and Smirnov; 
Chief of tire General Staff at the Front, Maigur. 

them the faith amI righteousness of our cause, leading 
them thus on to, \'ictory, some of them suffer from 
weakness and at critical moments lose their presence 
of mind. Here and there telegrams report: "1 refuse 
responsibility," "cannot be held responsible for the 
consequences," and similar expressions. There are 
cases on record where some threatened to throw off 
responsibility under circumstances where there was 
no one else to assume the responsibi11ty, and where a 
renunciation of responsibility might lead to complete 
disruption and irreparable injury ttl the cause. 

In studying the conditions which impelled some per
sons to write about throwing off responsibility, I could 
not escape the conclusion that the fault lay liot in the 
conditions, but in weakness and conf'Usion of mind. 
And now, in assuming comnland of all the armed 'forces 
of the Russian Republic, I am obliged to call attention 
to this deplorable circumstance-the lack of spiritual 
leadership and the confusion of mind, and at the same 
time to appeal to all commanders and the rank and 
file of ·the soldiers, itt these words: 

This is neither the time nor the place for stich a 
pernicious attitude in our ranks; remember the great 
cause we are fighting for and the slogans inscribed on 
our banners: recall the old oppression and the Ocean 
of tears and blood shed by. the poor: and at the thought 
of all this, let your weakness of spirit end, and out of 
it come a flaming hatred for the enem1es of the poor. 
Let the 'great ideas for whioh the blood of revolution
ists is now being shed raise your weakend spirit and 
evoke a firm faith in our victory: do away with your 
ron fusion, an<1 breathe the revoTutionary spirit into 

your troops, and with them rush against the en em) 
with the irresistible determination to defeat him. Re· 
member, that the Revolution promotes only the cour, 
ageous and de'Serving, and that it pitilessly destroys 
as useless those who lack spiri,t. There shall be no 
such destruction among our ranks, f'Or there is no place 
for it in a' revohltionary army. 

Soldiers of the Red Army! You are fighting-and 
you shall win-for yourselves and for toiling people. 
Your victory will sweep as a pmi fying flame through
out the world. Into, all the putrid corners of the world 
your victory will bring joy to the homes of the poor 
and terror to the palaces of the parasites. The toilers 
will once again realize that they are a force in the 
world and that they have been abused, deprived of 
light, warmth and educ'!;tion simply because tpey have 
not been organized. 'The toilers were disarmed by a 
clique of landlords, bureaucrats and speculators who 
seized power. The toiling people are more numerous 
than all the other classes put together. In our country 
there are nearly 100 million toilers, and you, soldiers 
of the Red Army, may by your victories throw a warm 
ray of freedom in the lives of those 100 million work
ers: but shoul<1 you prove badly prepared for the battle 
or insufficiently courageous, your enemy will triumph. 
Think what your defeat may bring to the toilers! 
After your defeat the toilers will lose all, their revolu
tionary gains; they will lose their f'l'eedom and again 
become slaves of the rich and the speculators; they will 
again become scattered, isolated and poor, and the 
only thing they will preserve will be eyes with which 
to weep over their lost freedom. I believe that all 
members of the Red Army will become imbued with 
the great idea of ~>ur struggle and very soon .by con
certed action achieve brilliant victories for the glory 
of our Soviet Republic,-whioh is yet young, but 
strong in revolutionary spirit. Let these victories still 
more strengthen the spirit of our Republic, giving it 
the power and opportunity to bloom for many, many 
years to come. 

American "Democracy" and the European Workers 

WHEN during the Summer of 1917 the Petrograd 
workers organized a demonstration to protest 

against the death sentence to Tom Mooney, the Amer
ican bourgeois press S'hriekecl its indignation. And 
of course, so-called "society" joined in, the chorus. 
They were indignant ancl at the same time astonished 
at the "impudence" of the workers of far distant 
Petrogracl who came out against the "justice of Amer
ican democracy." 

It goes without saying that the European Socialists 
have known for a l!'Jng time that America is dominated 
hy the \'ested interests. However, for a long'while they 
were of the opinion that America, after all, was more 
"liberal" thall the bourgeois states of western Europe. 
only now they hegin to understand that this opinion 
was mistaken. "The beautiful reality" is beginning 
to teach them by experience how little the American 
hourgeois repuhlir has in common with genuine demo
cracy. They cann}lt fail to note that the "powers
that-he" of America in their persecution of those who 
think differently than they, are demonstrating a 
greater relentlessness than 'was practiced by the late 
Czarism. 

The other day, accoi'ding t'o newspaper cIi!;patches. 
in a number of cities of Sweden meetings were held 
to protest against persecution of Socialists and indus
trialists in our "free-loving" and "democratic" repub
lic. The Swedish comrades apparently are very well 
posted ori the situation in America. They know that 
ahout 2,000 "political offenders" are pining away in 
the prisons and cells of American democracy. They 
know ahout the real measure Qf punishment to which 
American courts resort. 

The Italian Socialists are also well informed .011 

the real situation Oil this side of the Atlantic. The 
Italian ~ocialist press is conducting a systematic in
formation campaign, relative to the se\'erity of Amer
iean "c1ass justice." During the "festivities" held in 
Italy to celebrate the presence there of Mr. 'Wilson, 
the Italian Socialists did not fail to express their feel
il)g of indignation regarding the persecution of So
cialists and industri~lists in ,\mer:" ". 

The American labor press with the "Labor Lead
er" at the head, prints biting articles against Amer
':an conditions in regard to the unexampled severity 

f the sel1tenceS-20 ),ears prison confinement-which 
1 we fallen to Berger, Engdahl, Germer, Tucker and 

By A. Nyemanov 

Krause. Even, the annals of the Czar's court justice 
pale hefore these sentences. 

The mask of "liberalism" has been torn from the 
face of American plutocracy. Henceforth the Europ
ean proletariat knows that where the foot of Amer
ican official justice treads, there, in the words of the 
pO'et-"dies out the very breathing of life" and the 
"grass ceases to grow." . .. The hard labor sentences 
in the courts, the unlimited swav of the administrat
ive authorities, the unexampled persecution of the So
cialist press, the lin heard of organization of secret 
service spies, which excells e,'en the Turkish secret 

service of the Abdul Hamid times; legislative bills 
which fix a punishment of five years imprisonment 
for having' ''''unlawful literature"-all these facts have 
gained wide publicity in the European countries. 

Similarly, to those days when stormy meetings of 
protest against the Czar's reaction were held in Amer
ica, now such meeting are being held by the European 
workers in protest against American reaction. 

Times are changing! The legend of a "liberal" and 
"freedom loving" America is no more. Faith in the 
bourgeoisie has died out. The necessity of fighting 
these evil and degrading forces which are stranglirig 
with their claws America and the whole bourgeois 
world is dail\' being forceel on the consciousness of 
the workers the world over. 

A Call to the American Workers 
(C olltinued from page five) 

gun, that a continued military intervention and an 
attempt to in'fluence Russia by force would require an 
arm)' of' occupation a million strong for a long period, 
the surest way of swiftly transplanting the proletarian 
revolution to the Entente countries. The example of 
the (;erman army of occupation in Ckraine is suffici
ently convincinR. Another sectiqn of t·he bourgeoisie 
in the Entente countries clings'as firmly as ever to the 
idea of military intervention in Russia, together with 
an "economic siege" (Clemenceau) and of crushing 
the Soviet Republic. The entire press that serves this 
hourgeoisie', that is, the greater part of the daily papers 
ill England and France which have been purchased by 
the capitalists. predicts an immediately impending col
lapse of the SO\'iet power, depicts the horrors of 
liunger in' Russia, ancl spreads lie~ about '"disorders" 
and the instahility of the Soviet gO\·ernment. The 
"'hite (;uard~, the troops of the capitalists, aided by 
the Entente with offieers and war supplies, with money 
and auxiliary troops, these officers cut off Russia's 
hungry center and north from the grain districts of 
Siberia and the Don Region. Famine among the work
ers in Petrograd and l'vloscow, in lvanoff-Yoznesensk, 
and other labor centers, is, as a matter of fact, great. 
:\' ever ha \'e the masses of the workers suffered such 
depths of misery, such pangs of hunger, as those which 
t hey are nO\\' condemned to by the milita ry intervention 
of the Entente, an intervention which is partly masked 

behind a hypocritical assurance that they will not sen! 
"their own" troops, while they are continuing to sen! 
mercenaries as well as war materials, money and of
ncers. The masses could not bear such misery, if they 
did not understand that they are defending the work 
of Socialism both in Russia and the rest of the world. 

The Entente and the \Vhite (;uard forces are hold
ing Archangel. Perm, Rostov on the Don, Baku, Ash
abad, hut the "Soviet movement" has taken control of 
Riga and Kharkov. Lettonia and L 'kraine are becon 
ing Soviet republics. The workers see that these trL 
lI1endous sacrifices are not being made in vain, that 
the Soviet power is great and spreading, growing and 
establishing itself all over the world. Each month of 
severe struggle and tremendous sacrifice strengthens 
the calISe of the SO\'iet power all over the world and 
weakens its enemies, the exploiters. 

L'ndeniably, the exploiters still ha\'e forces at their 
disposal with which to murder and lynch the finest 
leaders of the world revolution of the proletariat, to 
multiply the sufferings and trihulations of the workers 
in the occupied or conquered countries and districts. 
Yet all the exploiters in the world have not enough 
power to cOllqner the worlel re\'olution of the proleta
riat \\'hicll \\'ill bring to the hl1man race liheration from 
the yoke 0f capital, f'l"0111 the COllstant threat of new 
and 'unavoidahle imperialistic \\,al's in the interest of 
Capitalism. 
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The Left Wing Manifesto and Program 
I 

Sucialislll and tfle War 
.. HE Manifesto and Program of the Left Wing i Section of the Socialist Party of Xew York City, 

which has been adopted by local after local of 
e Socialist Party, opens with an indictment of the 
Jlicy and practice of the dominant Socialism during 

.Ie war: 
The Social Democracies of Europe, unable or Ull

willing .to meet the crisis r of the warl, were them
~elves hurled into the conflagration, to be tempered 'or 

_,1Ilsumed by it. 
Great demonstrations were held in every European 

country by Socialists protesting against their govern
ments' declarations of war, and ,~he mobilization for 
war. And we know that these demonstrations were 
rendered impotent 'by the c. .. omplete s\1rrender ,;f the 
Socialist parliamentary leaders and the official Social
ist press, with ,their "justifications" of "defensive wars" 
and the safeguarding of "democracy." 

Why the sudden change of front? Why did the So
cialist leaders in the parliament of the belligerents vote 
the war credits? Why did. not moderate Socialism 
carry out .tlc.~. policy of the Basle Manifesto. namely: 
the converting of an imperialistic war into a civil war
into a proletarian revolution? Why did it either 
openly favor the war or adopt a policy of petty bour-
geois pacifism? '. 
The dominant moderate Socialis11'l in Europe,. that 

Socialism which was the heart and soul of the old In
ternational, accepted the war and entered the service 
of the governments. Moderate Socialism justified the 
war, abondoned the class struggle in favor of "'class 
peace" for the successful waging of the war to nation
al victory. In this is comprised the down faIl, the 
coIlapse, of the Second International. 

The representatives of moderate Socialism have 
adopted the policy of denying that there 'ras any col
lapse of the International. They claim that Socialism 
in EIJrope did try to prevent war; that it pid urge the 
the people against the war, denouncing it in unmeasur
ed terms: but that Socialism 1~'as not strOllg enough 
to preunt tlte war. This is sheer sophistry. The 
question .is not prevention of the war, but acc.eptitl!! 
mid jllstifyitl!l tile 'war after 1l'ar 1('aS declared. 

It is indisputable that the dominant Socialism in 
Europe divided along national lines. abandoning the 
class struggle. The majority Socialists of each bellig
erent grou}r-Cxcept the Socialist of Italy and Serbia
denounced each other. declared to the proletariat that 
the waging of an imperialistic war was necessary to 
~ocialislU. that "victory" would promote vroletarian 
interests. Socialism. the coming of the communist Re
public, was made dependent upon Imperialism. 

The dominant Socialism had repeatedly and emphat
ically denounced the coming general war as a predat
ory war of Imperialism. against which Socialism and 
the proletariat should act. They, the representatives 
of llloderate Socialism, insisted again and again that 
~fte .clash of international Imperialism was 'bound to 
produce a general war of horrible magnitude: that. 
accordingly, it was the task of Socialism and the pro
letariat to act against the war as reactionary, imperial
istic and counter-revolutionary. 

At the time of the first Balkan war, when Europe 
was .threatened with a general conRagaration, there 
was held at Basel, Switzerland, an emergency Inter
national Socialist Congress. convened to act on the 
impending war. This congress. in its ~Ianifesto. de
nOlll'Cl j the general war that might come as a war 
nnjllst-. lahle on any gr0\1\1d of national interests. as 
an imJ:. ~rialistic war': and emphasize(1 that Socialism 
sholild use the political and economic crisis precipit· 
ated by the war to hasten t~e coming of Socialism, to 
(levelop the revolutionary struggle against the war and 
Capitalism. The Basel Manifesto clearly imposed 
upon Socialism. not only the necessity of' opposing the 
war, Ibut the necessity of using t·he war to ,weaken 
Capitalism and the state. to develop the revolutionary 
str1lg-gle ·of the proletariat. 

The war that ma iority Socialism in Europe stigmat
ized as imperialistic in 11)12, did come in 1<)f4-the 
same war, produced hy the same clash of. Imperialism 
that migoht have precipitated war in 1<) 12. or earlier 
;If the time of the .":~adir crisis. \lut maiority Social
i"m reversed it!"cl f: instead of stigm<ltizilig tlie war as 
ilnperialistic. it <llTeptl'd the war as a war of national 
. defense. justified it as a \\'ar for democracy! 

The W<lr originateel in the same ~eneral causes that 
operated to prnduce antagonisms hetween the Euro
"ean l'n\\·('rs. These causes consisted in the struggle 
fror 1I1"I~velofled territor\'. the industrial development 
of which might ahsorb the surplus capital which the 
hil?'hly develolled nations had at their disposal. It was 
;I stntg~le over l\Jorocco. ol'er Mesopotamia, over the 
l'agdad Raih\'al", \I'hidl had produced numerous dip
I"'natic crises. ;lllll which finalh' Rared up into war. 
The facts' arf' l'Onclusi\'e. Socialist theon' and Social
io;t invf'sti~"tion amply demonstrated the' imperialistil' 
charadf'r of the war. 

The rlominant moderate Socialism, however. rever,.
in~ its previous indictment of the war. discarding a\1 
their concepts. of Imperialism, justified the war as a 

By Louis C. Fraina 
war of "national defense." In one nationalonc was 
this true, and that was Serbia; but there the Socialists 
opposed the war, recognizing tha't, with the interven
tion of the g~eat powers, the war ceased to be a nation
al War of Serbia and became a brutal imperialistic 
world war. The German Socialists, least of all, had 
the right to speak of-a "national war," since .\ustria
HU!1gary's immediate purpose was the, annihilation 
of Serbia's national independence. 

The argument used by the "theoreticians" of moder
ate Socialism ~as that Socialism and l\,farxis11l acceped 
and justified wars of national defense. Precisely; 
but the question was not whether Socialism accepts 
wars of national defense. but 1l,Ilclllcr all impcrialistic 
1c.'ur is u n'ar of national defcllsr. Imperialism is pre
datory: it annihilates national independensc in its 
struggle for territorial and financial domination. Thc 
whole course of the war. the violation by each bellig
erent of all national "rights," (and now the character 
of the peace,) prove conclusively the predatory, im
perialistic character of the war. 

These "theoreticians" of moderate Socialism, more
over, used the fact that 'Marx accepted "wars of na
tional independence" an argument in their favor. In 
Germany, Marx's words concerning the necessity of 
war against Russia were used to justify Germany's 
aggresion. But Marx was speaking of' re1'olutiollun 
1lational wars of Ibberation, of wars waged for natiomil 
independence in the epoch of the revolutionary de
mocracy of Capitalism, completing the abolition of 
feudalism. .\t the time ::\larx urged war against Rus
sia, Czarism was the centre of reaction in Europe; and 
what Marx urged was a revolutionary democratic war 
against Russia. of which bourgeois society might have 
been capable at that time. 

But since the days of l\larx, the position of being 
the centre of reaction in Europe had been usurped by 
Imperial Germany at/d. by tIre A llies. In other words. 
instead of the centre of reaction heing feudal, Czarist 
Russia, the centre of reaction had become Imperialism, 
represented dominantly by Germany, (;reat Britain an(1 
France. "~ational defense" had become simply a 
screen behind which to hide sin'i~ter purposes of con
lJuest, of hnllerialism. Capitalism. at the stage of [m
perialism. is in reaction against democracy: the annihil
ation ofi democracy is necessary for its purposes and 
supremacy. 'To imagine Imperialism capahle of wag
ing- a revolutionary war of national defense and liher
arion. of producing a Carihahli. is to confuse two tot
ally dissimilar stages in the development of Capitalism. 
.\ revolutionary war of national defense and Iiiberation, 
in our generation. can proceed only from a revolt of 
the oppressed colonial peoples dominated hy Imperiai
i~m, equally the Imperialism of Germany, (;reat Brit
ain and France: or from a revolutionary war waged 
hy a Socialist Republic against international Capital
ism. 

The arguments of "national defense" an<1 "demo
cracy," accordingly, were sheer sophistry on the part 
of the "theoreticians" of moderate Socialism. Im
perialism-and l"Onsequently the wars of IIHperialism 
-is a[!aiust national independence anel (Iemonacy. 

~\oT oreover. the heart and soul of Socialism in action 
is the class stru!J!Jlc. To yield up the class struggle 
of the proletariat against Capitalism is to yield IIp So
cialism. 

This preciselv what majority Socialisll1 did in Eur
ope: ahan/luned the class struggle in f~lvor of the "na
tional" struggle. This meant a surrenc\er of the in
depenclence of the proletariat. of the integrity of So
cia lism. 

The class stru!!f,le is flllHlamentaJ. It is the c\vnamic 
factor upon which depends the coming of So~'ialislJ1. 
It is the force that determines cvents, and the (Iestiny 
of peoples. Separatecl from the class struggle, So
cialism hecomes simply an icleal aspiration. a disem
boelied sPirit: abalHloniw!' the dass stnw!!le. the pro
If,tari,.t hccomes the helpless prc\' of (·apltalism. The 
class stnl~!!le "Pllts a honc" in ihe aspirations flf So
cialism: it is the final test of Soci<lll~m in al'lion. the 
onl" means for the comin!,! of ~ocialisl11. 

This class strul!~le splits society. l.:'eneratinl! implac
ahle class antaj!onisms. The clash of these antal!on
isms produces the onwarcl marl'll of historical ('vcnts: 
(I('termines the polin' of the ('anit;.llst class. II"hidl is 
;J Iways consciol1s of class. :l11el of· the prflletari:lt. which 
;" not "l"'al's conseious of its class polin'. Th~ com
;",., nf ~ncia IISl" df'nenrls upon the l'nn/l1\e"t n f 1)(1\1"1'1' 

I,,· the prolntari;lt tl/l"fIIll/1! /IIr CIClS.I· sl'·wllIl'c. End tl1(' 
"lass struggle. an<1 YOIl 'end the proletarian strtll!l!le to 
('pel Canitalislll. 

This c1:Jss ,tnl!"O'le (\perate~ durin!! Iwac" Th;~;, 
,,,lmittf.:d hv the "theoretici:l11s" of Illoderate SOl'iali~lll. 
Pl1t "l1 r ;n'" the war the\' del'eloped a ne\'" thenn": tllP 
chis« st"lI~glp nrevails duri '1'2: neace. htlt is slIspende(1 
rlurinl! war, bein!" merged in the national strtl'2:l!'le. 

Let us see. History shows that national struggles 

~re a f?r111 of expressions uf the class struggle. The 
revolutIOnary wars waged ,by France against feudal 
Europe were a national form of the cIas~ struggle 
waged between the capitalist class and the feudal class. 
The national wars uf Jilberation were revolutionary 
class struggles. Instead of heing suspended during 
war. the class struggle acquires new potency and sign
ificance. 

War is the continuation of peace; the policy of a 
gm'ernment during war is determined by its policy 
during peace: the two are inseparable. Moderate So
cialism durill[f prat{' indicted the imperialistic policy 
uf the gO\'~rnments, but during the war they ascribed 
"democratic" and "Iiberating" purpose? +~.' -1.: .... same 
governments. Apparently, 'according tn '. '1.':\1'1,1 e So
cialism, all that a honrgeois gover\1l111' "heed, to do 
to become acceptable to Sucialism is III !l".lare war! 
The holy water of the Church was ne\'c:' •. ; pot':nt as 
this. 

The theoretical implications of this :Irceplalh c: alHI 
justification of the war means a break \;ltl. ;!", ;'i"lda
mentals of Socialism. The class struggle :~ .. !'lda
mental to ~ocialism: but moderate SOl'laiisl11 insisted 
that national struggles were equally fundamental-a 
complete castration of Socialism. l\J oreover. seeing 
that national struggles in oilr days are an expression 
of Imperialism. it was logical to conclude that the 
coming of Socialism depends ullOn-Imperialism! This 
completed the cycle of the collapse of moderate So
,'ialism in Europe.-this "~ocialisl11" developing from 
nrclinary social-patriotism illln social-Imperialism. 

The consequences were disastrous. Instead of using 
the war to weaken Capitalism and develop the revolu~ 
tionary struggle. moderate Socialism used the war to 
strcngthen Capitalism and the bourgeois state: to mob
ilize the proletariat ill the service of Iniperialism and 
against Socialism, to pre~'ellt a proletarian revolution. 
The suspension of the class struggle chained the pro
letariat with chains of iron to the war and the bour
geois state. Capitalism did not suspend the class strug
p,'le. it used the war to maintain its supremacy and 
hreak up the revolutionary movement of the prole
fariat. The governments consciously used mo/lerate 
Socialism to mobilize the proletariat for the reaction
ary war, while the representatives of moderate Social
ism developec\ into counter-revolutionary agents. 

The war signalized the end of an epoch in Capital
ism. It marked the coming to a heild of tlw violent 
<Inta!!,onisms of internation;.!\ Imperialism. a war in 
which the whole bourgeois sodety was thrown in the 
crucihle of' change. Capitalism, I'erging on collapse, 
unahle to endure without Imperialism and unahle to 
mh"c the prohlems of Imperialism without war, 
plun:;recl the worlcl into disaster. Till' z('ar H'OS (/11' r.t'
f>rrssioll ld the capitdlist class stTII.l///le agaillsl the pro
lrtariat, since the stake was worlel pil\ver. all<1 world 
power means j>ower' m'er the proletariat:. and since 
victorv. moreover, meant strengthening national Cap
itali<;I'; and the state as a!!,ainst a weakening of the 
class power of the proletariat. The war provicled an 
opportunity for de\'eloping the revolutionary proleta
rian struggle against C'l(>italism. 

The Basel M'anifesto hacl guaged the situation accur
ately: the war woulcl produce an economic and political 
crisis whit'h SOl'ialism should use to hasten the end 
d Capitalism: or. as the nolsheviki expressed it in 
Novemher. ) (}q-to convert the i111perialistil' war into 
a civil war of the oppressed against the oppressors, 
and for Socialism. The moderates resorted to Iyin~ 
in order to evade the implications of the Hasel Mani
festo: they declare(l that the ~lanifesto expeeted an 
ill/meciiate revolution upon the declaration flf war: 
that there was no revolution, on th,e contrary, thc 
masses abandoned Socialism: accordingly, they hacl
to accept the imperialistk \\'ar! This was hase dist
ortion. The Basel \fanifesto did not expect an imme
diate revolution: all it expected was all economic and 
social crisis provicling an opportnnity for clevelopin~ 
t he revolutionary stnlg'!!le ;wa inst ('apitalism: it wasn't 
the masses who ahanclonec\ Socialism as much as it 
was the c\ominant moderate Socialism ahandoneel the 
masses. delivered the masses as e:\nnol\-fo/lder to the 
gOI'l'nllnents . 

The test of evcnts ('''posed the sophistry' of the 
moc\crates. \Vhen tl1(' Revolutioll elie\ l"011I(,. the mo(l
crates. w.ho hacl previously \lased their l?olicy on the 
refu~al of the masses to make a r('volutlOll. now op
POS(.t\ the Revolution. Thev riependeel lipan the na
tional strllggle: they cleoen(lecl upon Imperialism and 
the hourgeois state:' the neecssarl' cOllsectuence of their 
policy was to act arluil1st the proletarian revolution. 

The Seconcl [nternat ion;1i broke clown uncler the 
t""t of tile war .. It hroke down lIncler the test of the 
proletarian revolution. ""here it did not an'ept the 
w:tr. its maior elements onposecl the war on tbe hasis 
of petty bourgeois pacifisr1-the "'hole policv was a 
petty bourgeois policy. The petty hOllf?eois policy i~ 
rlependent upon any anc\ en'rything for t!1e l'omin~ of 
Socialism except the class struggle and the re\·/')lutlon. 
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Chicago Turns to the Left! 
THE Cook County Convention of May 17-18 re

sulted in a clean sweep for the Left Wing. It 
was more than a test of strength of the local 

opposing elements, yet even in this limited sense this 
Convention would be of high national significance, 
because the Left \Ving conquest of Chicago is the 
best possible proof of the Left Wing conquest of the 
whole American party-l\\"anting only another half 
year of conventions and elections to record itself in 
terms of a new party officialdom and a new orienta
tion in the party policies and tactics. 

By I. E. Ferguson 
trol has all'eadv reflected itself sufficientlv in f h 
county organiz~tion to assure the Left Wing Of 

fruits of its victory in relation to the local party I' 
hrallch 11llit;; IIi the city, l'uder the able and aggress- and other official activities. 

( I) This Convention was a Left vYing victory 011 
the basis of what is perhaps the most carefully and 
completely, elaborated statement, in terms of platform 
and resolufons, of the Left \Ving movement in this 
country. (:2) This Convention meant a decisive con
quest of a local party unit of over 6500 members; a 
victory so conscious of its own -purposes and so de
finitely organized that it can only make rapid gains 
from day to day. (3) Finally, this Convention vid
ory will at once be translated into a new control of 
Local Cook County on the firm basis of revolutionary 
Socialism. 

iYe leader;;hip IIi Comrade Alexander Stoklitsky, now On the other hand the demoralization of the "r 
acting <I;; Tral1~lator-Secretary for the Russian Fed- tician" element displayed itself in an almost ludic I 
~ratiOI.l, the Ru~sian~sJleaking. !JI:anches have re~eived bolting of the Convention during its ·second sess. 
lI:!e!1;;I\'C edl1catlon III the prll1clples of revolutIOnary The Xapoleon of the exodus, which took about 
Sociali.~I.l1. The Lithual~ian Translator-Secretary, Co,:n- of the Convention, certainly less than 10%, was <

rade StIlson. thc LettIsh Secretary, Comrade Pt'nn. qllitc amiahle COIlIrade Seymour Stedman, who n 
thc Ilung-ariall Secrctary. Comrade Frankd. :II1<1n:any I11cntq,rily forgot his responsibility as one of the 1\ 
otl1l'rs in thl' "Llng-uagc" groups Itave co-oper;llcd ahly tional Executive Committee and forgot to use his 0\\ 

ill a dual educational-organization rampaign. wltit'h hcttrr judgment. This handful of delegatcs, who ha 
.;,10\\,(,,1 i!~ restllts ;~t the Cook Coupty Convention .. and heen insistent for half a year that somebody was try 
IS 1)(1111".1 \\'1I111t; ;1 ~I'\\' 1I10nths t? campI'). a dear. allgn- ing to split the· party. when faced with the realizatiOl 
mcnl '.11 11;,' .\lllt'lr:11I party wIth the C0l1111111111st 111- that the party was /'eorgcwi::ed right under thei 
!cmaIIOI1;] I. eyes. without a Illl1rmur about a sccassion, decided h 

SOllie of 1111' fllnd;ll11clltal snobbery and narrow n<l- provc that there wa~ a desire to split the party by 
!iollalisnl of the Right Wingers displayed itsclf in trying a littk splitting on their own account. 
clumsily indirect insinuations abollt the "alien" char-' The Convention wcnt through its three ~essiolls of 
aeter of the Left Wing-while over'"protesting their May 18th without a word of curiosity about the bolt· 
own o\\"n adherence to Socialist internationalism! ers. and with relief from their silly tactics of time· 

This much detail is given to cmphasize the organized killing and obstruction. The opposition to the Lef 
These are confident claims, but need 110 argument ,charactcr of thc Chicago Left vYing strength. There Wing expres~ed itself in debate and questioning; aile 

beyond the textual and mathematical facts which they is not a hranch in thc city or countv without Left Wing the opportunity for real discussion was never cut ofl 
generalize. At this time the secretarial work has not adherenb, hut thc assurc~ control "lies in the two dozen hy the Left "'ing. .\bout all the writer heard of the 
been completed which .wiII provide the details of the or 111')\"C hranc1t('s which stand as units 011 a well-de- holtcrs wali t,hat they started a meeting in a ncarhy 
platform and resolutions adopted. but those who re- fined prograll1 0 i revolutionary Socialism. This con- hall. but soon camc to the conclusion that no one kncw 
call the prog-ram published by the Chicago . what they wanted to do. It was 'quite ap-
Communist Propaganda Leage four of five Th M' B k f h Y _ J 0' I?arent that all except th.e most conspicuous 
months ago, to which has been added all _ e ost Impor~ant 00 0 t e ear ust ut. figures finally found theIr way hack to thf 
available circumstances in the interim, will Convcntion. 
rcalize. th:o[t then: was thorough prepa-ra~ion The Proletarian Revolution 
for thIS Convention so far as the questions 
of party principles and tactics are concerned. - R -

Postponing this part of the report to a In USSIa 
futurc a~tic1e. it I!e:d only be said now. that By N. Lenin and Leon Trotzky 
an American SOCIalist 1?arty on the basts of 
the new Cook County program would find Edited, with an Introduction, Notes 
itself in complete unity with the Communist and Supplementary Chapters 
International and with the revolutionary By Louis C. Fraina 
proletariat of the l'nited States. A Chicago 
Left Wing' victory takes special significance 
not only from the importance of the local 
itself. and the industrial territory tributory 
to Chicago. but also from the fact that this 
is thc he'adquarters of the old party regime: 
The Chicago movement has never had dis
tinctive local character, because its leader
ship has been tinged with the party official
dom coming in from all over the country. 

But tire point to be emphasized is the or
ganized character of this Left Vying victory. 
To the Right YVingers and Centrists this was 
the 11lysti fying and annoying circumstance. 
They could understand lots of more or less 
aimless talking and more or less confused 
voting, but the sight of a solid Left phalaux 
of about 400 votes out of some 650--a solid. 
fairly uniforl11 vote, going with a definite, 
clear-cut program. carefully discussed and 
<:riticised for weeks ahead,-that was not 
their idea of a "Socialist convention." 

The first and perhaps thc clearest test votc 
came with the election of the Resolutions 
Committee. after Comrade \ Villial11 Bross 
Lloyd had casily bccn seate(1 as Chairman as 
the Left Wing candidate. The highest votc 
for one of the official f amilv as candidate 

Ifor the Resolutions Coml11itte~ was [77; one 
of the 1110~t popular Socialists in Chicago, 
who has failed to make clear his understand
ing and alignment on the issues beforc the 
party .. and may thcrcfore bc charactcrized at 
the moment as Centrist, received 236 votes; 
while the five Left \Ving candidates averaged 
close to 400 votes. the high vote going' to ~8, 

Thc repre~entativc character of this Con
ventioll is cvidcnt frolll thc large nl1mber of 
delegates and thc high attendant'c. the basis 
-of ,represcntation being 1 delcgatc I () 10 llIem
hers. The g-eneral issl1es to cpme beforc thc 
Convcnl ion had hecn discl1s~ed more or less 
thoroughly in somet hing likc 50 hranches. so 
therc was nothing here in thc nature of- surp
risc 'or hasty judgment. The main portions 
of the resolutions had been published in the 
01ieago Socialist t\\'o \\'eeks he fore the (on
yention. ant! a series of debates had ~Jeen 
staged hetwcen rcprescntati\'cs of thc oppos
ing ~all1ps. 

The Left \\'ing movemcnt in Chicago. tak
ing its theoretical initiative in the work of 
the Communist Propaanda League. had as
sl111cd definite organization character in 
abc 't two dozen of the most important 

This UI1 i(j 11(' book traces the course of the great Russian Re\"
olution from j1[arrll H)li t(l October H)18, in the worus of the two 
masters of the Reyolutioll. . 

lt cOllsists of a mass of artirles and pamphlets written dltrillY 
thc Re7.'omtwl/. l'ovcring c\'ery important phase of the Revolution, 
arranged to makc a consecutive story" 

COXTEXTS: Part Ont'-The First Stage of the Revolution. by 
N. Lenin (~farch 12 to Mav IS). Part Two--T-he General Pro
gram nf the n"lshe\·iki. hy ":-J. Lenin (tactics. program and gen
eral poli,,'). Part Three-The Strugll;le for State Power. hy N. 
Lenin and 1.('1\11 Trotzky OTay IR to the "uprising" of July 16-17). 
Part Fnllf-··Th(' T{{'mlll-tinn in Crisis. hy Leon Trotzky (written 
at Ihl' ('11(1 of .\t1RUsl. analyzing the Bolshevik ddeat in July. the 
~[()scn\\' C"nf('rencc and Ihe problems of the future). Part Five
The Prn1t-tarian Remlutinn Conquers. hy Louis C. Fraina (Sept
emher to January-the coup d'etat of November 7, the Con
stituent .\ssel11bl),: illdudl's articles of Lenin and Trotzky and docu
ments). ParI Six--The Revolutionary Struggle for Peace. by Leon 
Trotzkl" and !'\. Lenin (Decemher to Brest-Litovsk). Part Seven
The S;\\'il't Republic and its Prnhlems. by N. Lenin (May, IQIR). 
SUPfllc1111·ntary~·-F"rt'ign Relations (July to October, 1915; Lenin. 
Trntzky amI Chichcrin). 
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()nly Stedman is named fr0111 among th( 
little hand of bolters because the writer i! 
confidcnt that Stedman regreted his .excite( 
action within an hour after' the secession; ant 
this typifies the Conventicn split as not a 
all a forecast of any rttpture in the loc: 
organization. Stedman absolutely realized; 
thc opening of the Convention that the Let 
\ring had a solid two-thirds vote. whicl 
would have easilv increased at once if th! 
fight had been 111ade on principles, instea' 
of by sharpening lines by dilatory jockeying 
which compelled a seemingly harsh offensivf' 
on thc part of- the Left Wing. I f anything 
further is heard of party-spliting in Chicago, 
Stedman and his dozen or so of o'fficial lieu
tenants will stand convicted of a pre-calcul
ated design toward that end; at least. the 
deliherate raising of the vanity of personal 
opinion. or lack of hasis for intelligent opi
Ilion. above the level of devotion to the So~ 
cialist 111ovement. 

So l11ueh eoncernil~g the mechanics an( 
history of this important Conventioil. It!, 
contributions toward the working out of the 
new character of the American Socialist 
movcment, in terms of program, tactics, and 
questions of party organization will be con· 
sidered ill another articlc. 

Onc COll1l11ent is made now to counter the 
impression of an organized vote as indicating 
a follow-thc-Icader Convcntion, all rehearsed 
in advance. :\s emphasizcd above. the main 
party i!'sucs had hccn thoroughly discllssef 
in ach·;tncc and-the rcsults reduccd to definif 
form. hut without prompting or evcn the CI 

operation of those conspicious on the fiool 
for thc Left vVing there wcrc rcsolutions in
t roduccd touching- evcry instant proletarian 
fight of· rcvolutionary significill1ce. The com
rades ahroad alld ollr o\\'n class-war COIll-. 

rades in thc jails. the strikefs of Lawrence 
a 11(1 Winnipeg, and the fighting I. W. W.
the rcvolutionary proletarians everywhere 
were rccng-llized in kinship in that Conven
tion ill thc most convincingly gCl1uinc way 
t hat the writcr has cvcr witnessed in an" 
S()cialist gathering. :\nd it is this SPOIlt. 
lIeOl1S sensitivcncss to the world fight of th 
rising prolctariat by the conscious Amer:cal 
proletarians which is the vitality of the re, 
oll1tionary Socialist mo\'ement in·thc l'nite, 
States. 

The anniversary of Italy's entrance into 
the world war passed without any demon
stration of celebration the press reports. 
Apparently the Italian people are recover
ing their poise. 


